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Overview Eligibility Criteria

- Must have at least 150 attributed Medicare beneficiaries
- Must have a Certified EHR
- Care delivery activities must include:
  - Patients assigned to a PCP
  - 24/7 access for patients
  - Quality improvement activities
  - Care Plan implementation
  - Transitions of Care (following ED/Hospital)
  - Link patients to community resources
- Must have a letter of support from HIT vendor
Enrollment Deadline
- September 15\textsuperscript{th}, 2016

Required Letters of Support
- Clinic Leadership
- System or Owner Organization
- Health IT Vendor (Track 2 only)

Application Tips
- Indicate Track 1 and Track 2 in case Medicare doesn’t accept your Track 2 request
URL:
https://innovation.cms.gov/initiatives/comprehensive-primary-care-plus

- Open door forums
- Practice materials
- HIT materials
- Payer materials
- Additional information